Your Pledge Here & Now supports 20 		

										 community ministries
Seven Partner Spotlights

SCAPC CARROLLTON CAMPS provide fun and educational

activities in a nurturing environment over the Christmas and summer
breaks when childcare for grade students is scarce. Sessions include art,
music, drama, academic enrichment, athletics, and appearances by many
local guest speakers and performers.

Our Goal

is to increase the participation of families from the
Carrollton and surrounding neighborhoods to whom we provide
essential supplies and daily meals. We plan to engage more SCAPC
members of all ages to lead campers in innovative activities.
- De Borah Wells, Carrollton Camp Director

REBUILDING HOPE IN NEW ORLEANS (RHINO),

SCAPC’s homegrown disaster recovery program, has hosted over 6,000
youth and adults who have not only helped rebuild homes, but also
promote childhood nutritional health, support adults with developmental
disabilities, and feed the homeless.

Our Goal

, most immediately, is to help local agencies outfit
themselves for new health guidelines in the midst and aftermath of
the Covid-19 pandemic. Further, we plan to focus on the difference
between service and justice and how they balance each other, a
perspective that can be life-changing. We are also in the process of
assisting Louisiana families in the aftermath of Hurricane Laura.
- Savannah Fraser, RHINO Director
THE ADEN PROGRAM is a ministry founded and housed
by SCAPC that offers a safe and caring environment for loved ones
experiencing memory care issues. This daytime program offers fellowship
and activities for its participants while providing peace of mind and
respite to their caregivers. A variety of interactive activities are designed
to stimulate participants’ social, creative, intellectual, and spiritual wellbeing.

Our Goal

is to expand our programming by increasing church
member involvement, inviting members to share their time and talents,
thus investing in our participants' lives.
- Adelle Bergman, Aden Program Director

Know that for Every Pledge Dollar,

$0.56

is dedicated to

Community and Global Missions.
Missions.

The remainder is allocated to Worship,

Spiritual Formation,

and Fellowship.

OKRA ABBEY is a community garden which offers food and a sacred
space for the residents of the Pigeon Town neighborhood. Children and
families grow in friendship and faith alongside one another through the
sharing of stories, scripture, prayers, and food. SCAPC funds the standalone garden along with its full-time gardener. Most recently SCAPC
members have bagged meals and provided desserts and masks.

Our Goal

is to expand our vegetable delivery service from a
seniors-only ministry to one that meets the rapidly growing needs of
our neighbors of all ages.
- Rev. Hannah Quick,
Okra Abbey Organizing Pastor and Executive Director

START THE ADVENTURE IN READING (STAIR) is a

children’s literacy program, founded by SCAPC in 1985, which provides
tutoring for at-risk public elementary school students, 70% of whom are
unable to read on their grade level. Over 300 STAIR-trained volunteer
tutors serve 250 1st-3rd grade students in the greater New Orleans area.

Our Goal

is to create a virtual program to implement now as
well as in the future. We hope other organizations will benefit from
this model. We also wish to create both a summer program and an
after-school or Saturday morning program by partnering with other
non-profit organizations. Through the STAIR Impact Program, we
plan to encourage family enrichment in group settings on evenings or
weekends.			
- Shannon Able, STAIR Director

CAFÉ RECONCILE is an education and training program for at-risk

youth ages 16-22 which prepares them to work in the service industry,
particularly in the restaurant business. The café itself, staffed by program
interns, features soul-filled entrées that have earned high praise from
local and national critics.

Our Goal: As our interns now engage in a hybrid program of

virtual and on-site learning, our staff are working to develop new
alternative employment pathways in different industries where jobs
are in demand. Meanwhile, we must outfit our kitchens to continue
preparing meals to feed and nourish our community.
- Caitlin Scanlan, Café Reconcile Chief Development Officer

CRESCENT CITY CAFÉ is a ministry which serves twice-monthly
hearty breakfasts to homeless and marginalized New Orleanians. Each
meal is served with dignity and love. The program invites locals to gather
with the common purpose of serving the community through shared
meals while recognizing that food insecurity does not define a person or
their worth.

Our Goal is to open a pay-what-you-can community café open

to all. Guests will be asked to volunteer and pay what they can afford
or would typically pay. They can choose to donate additional dollars if
they wish. It will be an inclusive, community-focused, delicious dining
experience for all people, regardless of means.
- Adelle Bergman, Crescent City Café Executive Director

Our Global Ministries Spotlights
Ghana: Gethsemane Congregation
In 2011, one of our members was introduced to the Gethsemane Presbyterian Congregation
of Senchi Ferry, Ghana while on a Global Volunteers trip there. The next year, SCAPC entered
into a sister-church relationship with Gethsemane. For many years, the number of worshippers
far exceeded the space in their small Sanctuary. Owing in large part to gifts by SCAPC and
its members, construction of a new Sanctuary is now near completion. The old Sanctuary was
converted into a Sunday School building, sheltering classes that had previously met outside.
Members of SCAPC's Global Ministries Committee have also helped maintain, furnish, and staff
a new library and mentored students in the Senchi Ferry community. They have led donation
drives for books and laptops to provide new curriculum and technology. SCAPC has also
supported the Ghana Scholarship Fund, providing
scholarships to high school and university students,
and supporting a local preschool/kindergarten and
a girls vocational training school. 196 scholarships
have been awarded. Most recently the ministry
partnered with the Obapa Peace Club to make over
6,000 free masks during the COVID-19 pandemic.
A group of SCAPC members was to attend the
2020 PCUSA Ghana Mission Network Meeting this
fall. Though it was cancelled due to the pandemic,
construction on the new Sanctuary
they hope to return in 2021.

Baptism ceremony in the new church

Cuba: Living Waters for the World
Since 1988, SCAPC and the Presbytery of South Louisiana have been providing
benevolent services to several Presbyterian Churches in Cuba including the El Fuerte
Presbyterian Reformed Church and the Juan G. Hall Presbyterian Church. Most
recently, teams from SCAPC worked with Living Waters for the World and partnered
with these churches to install clean water purification systems for their communities.
Living Waters for the World mission teams empower their partners to provide clean,
sustainable water and health education for their communities. Teams from SCAPC
return at least annually to provide new filters, replacement parts, and loving support
to our brothers and sisters in these congregations. SCAPC's Living Waters for the
World team members have been in constant communication with our partners in
Cuba, and it is a testament to their care that in 2018 El Fuerte reached the 1,000,000
gallons of clean drinking water mark!

Filtrated water station at El Fuerte Presbyterian

Around the globe, your pledge dollars also support:
International Days for Girls
Mama Maji Water Project, Kenya
Muliko Literacy Project, Malawi
"This Child Here" in the Ukraine

Once we see the world again

2 Missionaries in Argentina
2 Missionaries in the Democratic Republic of the Congo
3 Missionaries in the Dominican Republic/Caribbean
1 Missionary in Ghana

as wonderful and beautiful and worth our effort; once we see
people around us again not as dim figures moving through the fog, but as neighbors, we can participate in what God is up to
in creation to heal and restore it, to redeem and reconcile humankind.
- from “Anesthesia Dolorosa”
Michael Jinkins, SCAPC Interim Senior Pastor

Life at SCAPC
Worship & Music

Owing to the resourcefulness of our pastoral staff and the technical ingenuity
of our Music Director, Steven Blackmon, we have imparted Sunday worship in an
unprecedented way. Every sermon, prayer, hymn, and Sacrament that constitutes our
regular services has been recorded from widespread locations, digitally compiled,
and broadcast to more than 1100 viewers each week.
We look forward to gathering as a church body once again in our beautiful Sanctuary
and Chapel; to hearing our Chancel and Children’s Choirs sing; to breaking bread
together; to witnessing Baptisms, Ordinations, and Confirmations together; and to
greeting one another (and indulging in coffee punch!) in Frampton Fellowship Hall.

Wednesday Night Out

Wednesday nights are fun-filled at SCAPC! Evenings begin with a Bible study led by
one of our pastors, followed by a themed family supper with activities for all ages.
Guests from the community often give presentations or performances for all to enjoy.

Small Groups

In addition to our Spiritual Formation programs (see next two pages), there are many
small groups led by SCAPC volunteers, including the CBD Breakfast Group, Thursday
Morning Bible Study & Prayer Group, and Spiritually Hungry Women, all of which are
currently meeting via Zoom.
www.scapc.org/zoom-small-groups

A home prayer and communion
space created to enhance SCAPC's
"virtual" worship service.

Presbyterian Women

SCAPC’s Presbyterian Women (PW) offers a vast array of fellowship, study, and mission programs. View the PW
2021-2022 brochure at www.scapc.org/pw to learn more about their monthly Bible studies, Book Club,
mission opportunities, annual events, and more.

Congregational Care

SCAPC members exhibit their love for one another in many beautiful ways. The Congregational Care Committee
manages a bi-annual Soup Drive to give meals to members recovering from illness or injury and to our new parents
caring for newborns. The committee also reaches out to senior members on their birthdays. Most recently, they
have begun knitting prayer shawls to be blessed by our pastors and passed on to members experiencing loss.

Our Church Campus

2021 brings with it new needs for the maintenance and improvement our buildings. Among our goals are to
finish upgrading the lighting in the Sanctuary to LED fixtures, replace our oldest HVAC units, improve a side
drainage system, replace a dishwasher, improve the Land Building landscaping, and purchase more stackable
chairs and blinds for the Land Building.

The crises and challenges we face provide a chance
for transformation like nothing else. We have a wonderful opportunity to respond
to the needs of others with grace and mercy; with lamentation, confession to be
sure; but also with deeper understanding and tenderness; and with compassion
and a renewed sense of our common humanity.
- from “Miracles All Around”, Michael Jinkins,
SCAPC Interim Senior Pastor

Spiritual Formation this Fall
Holy Spirit, Holy Wisdom,...
Wisdom help us each to discern the gifts you’ve given us. Help us to

understand when is the time to speak and to act and when is the time to listen and amplify the voices of
others. Guide our feet, our hands, and our words, so that everything we do may be done in love and to the
glory of our great God.
- from “A Prayer for Hope and Healing”
Sarah-Chancellor-Watson, SCAPC Associate Pastor

adults

This fall, the Spiritual Formation Committee has organized a special DVD and web-based class entitled "Living the
Questions 2.0". The purpose is to explore beyond the traditions and rote theologies in which so many people and
local churches seem to be stuck. The class offers a safe environment where people have permission to ask the
questions they've always wanted to ask but have been afraid to voice for fear of being thought a heretic. It is ideal
for discovering the significance of Christianity in the 21st Century and what a meaningful faith can look like in today's
world. | Sundays beginning September 13 via Zoom | 9:30–10:30 AM

Challenger Class

The Challenger Class, students in 4th and 5th Grade, will meet via Bitmoji classes, Zoom classes, live video streaming,
and socially distanced small groups. They will engage in topics such as "What does it mean to be a reformed
Presbyterian?", "How to pray", and "Christmas through the eyes of Joseph". They will also learn "The Apostles'
Creed" and take part in a Communion workshop. A fall retreat, in which Covid-19 restrictions and procedures will
be enforced, will take place October 16-18. 4th Graders will also receive their Bibles during worship on February 7.

Young Children

Check out our new classroom platform utilizing Bitmoji Classroom/Google Slides! This new platform is a more
interactive way for kids and families to be connected to their weekly lessons. The digital display is set up to look like
the church’s Learning Center and by clicking on different items in the "room", you will be taken to different pages.
The fall curriculum will be focused on stories from the Old Testament. Stories and lessons will be updated each
week, and instructions for crafts and games will be included.
For more information:
MICHELE MURPHY
Director of Christian Education, michele@scapc.org
WWW.SCAPC.ORG/SUNDAY-SCHOOL-ZOOM

Spiritual Formation During the Pandemic

"Celebrating Mothers" Walking Tour
Sunday School Take-Home Packets

Pentecost Interactive Display

Youth Activities
Youth Group

This year Youth Group will meet once a month, allowing for bigger
events with a greater degree of planning and intentionality. Whether
it be through prayers, games, or small group discussions, high
schoolers will participate in the leadership of these events.

In-person Masked Small Groups

The hub of connection and relationship in our youth program will be
through intimate, masked “small groups” that will be held periodically,
usually during the week. Youth will be grouped by similar ages and
neighborhoods. Want to host? Please contact Chris*.

Youth volunteers check in at
SCAPC's Carrollton Camp

Senior High Small Group

Senior High Small Group for students 9th-12th grade will meet weekly for about an hour. Some of these events
will be masked and in-person; others will be virtual.

Dungeons and Dragons

SCAPC Youth has a flourishing virtual Dungeons and Dragons group that meets regularly on Saturdays, and will
continue to do so during the school year. If you are interested in joining, please contact Chris*.

Sunday School

Take-Home Sunday School lessons will be sent weekly via email, with lesson summaries posted on the @SCAPC_
Youth Instagram account each Sunday. Stay tuned about the possibility of masked, socially-distant lessons in
Audubon Park.

For more information:

*CHRIS HAZLARIS,
Youth & Young Adults Director
CHRIS@SCAPC.ORG
WWW.SCAPC.ORG/YOUTH
INSTAGRAM: @SCAPC_YOUTH
Virtual Youth Group

Young Adults and Families (YAF)
Building on the success of our summer gatherings, we have made tentative plans for the following outdoor fall events:
OCTOBER
Pumpkin Carving

NOVEMBER
Friendsgiving

DECEMBER
Christmas Brunch & Gift Exchange
PINTS (Presbyterians Imbibing in Necessary Theological
Study) will continue to meet each Wednesday evening from
6:45-8 PM via Zoom. We will be finishing up Liturgy of the
Ordinary by Tish Harrison Warren, and begin a new book
(TBD) mid-fall.
BRIA RAULT, Young Adults Coordinator
bria@scapc.org | WWW.SCAPC.ORG/YAF

Farewell to Summer Picnic

“There is a great challenge

in this gift that we must deeply consider. We are

debtors all!...This generous gift should inspire and compel us to so live that our future conduct and lives
will be crystalized into acts and deeds that will make us worthy of her great example.”
- Resolution honoring Mrs. William B. Bloomfield

Dedication of the Sanctuary of St. Charles Avenue Presbyterian
Presbyterian Church

Februaary 2, 1930
Febru

Pledges for the 2021 Year
may be submitted in any
of the following ways:
PLEDGE CARD
mailed to:
1545 State Street | NOLA 70118
OUR WEBSITE

www.scapc.org/pledge
EMAIL
Emily Fleshman, Accountant

emily@scapc.org
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